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. The invention described herein may be cial typewriter, requiring only to be posi-'
manufactured and used by or for the Govern- tioned over the keys of the typewriter and rement for governmental purposes, wi~hout the moved as desired, will be readily apparent .
. payment to us of any royalty therem.
Any commercial or military. office in which
IS
An object of this invention is to provide a. secret communication is requisite can employ bO
cryptograph adapted to be positioned over such. a device without requiring the costly
the keyboard of any writing, printing; or and tedious labors of trained cryptograph":
telegraphing mechanism employing a manu- ers.
ally operated keyboard, and designed t9 funcIn the drawings accompanying and form10 tion as a mechanism for enciphering or de- ing a part of this application, Figure 1 is a 55
. ciphering messages automatically. For "pur- schematic representation of the cryptograph
poses of brevity, the writing, printing, or tele- in its relationship to the keyboard of the
graphing mecha!1ism referred to above'~ill printin~ mechan!sm :w!th which.it is !1ssocihereafter be deSIgnated merely as a "prmt- ated; Figure 2 IS' a "SIde elevatIOn VIew of
15 ing mechanism", it being unders~ood that' the cryptograph in its relationshi'p to the 60
such mechanism may consist of an ofdinary keyboard of the pr~ntingmechamsm with
commercial mechanical or electrical type- which it is associated; Figure 3 is a front
writer, a printing telegraph apparatus, etc.;" v:iew of the same; and Figure 4 shows in rl;ein other words, any apparatus employing a tail the arrangements for a master contact
20' key-board for purposes of writing or transmit- controlling the entire operations of the cryp- 65
, ting intelligence is intended to be included tograph.
by the designation. In conformity with the . It is believed that an explanation of a
latter statement, when, iIi the description sC)lematic representation of our invention
which fo~lows, the word "print" or "printing" will form the best basis for its understand25 is used, it is to be understood that this action ing, and therefore reference will be made to 70
may take place locally, as on an ordinary Figure 1. In this figure A represents a plan
typewriter, or at a distance, as in the case of view and D a side elevation of a Baudot keyprinting t~legraph systems, or ~oth, as in the board transmi~t.er; B represents a perforatcase of prmtmg; telegraphs WhICh make both ed-tape transmItter ~ C represents a plan
30 a local and a distant record of tlle transmis- view, and E a side elevation of a Baudot 75
Sion.
slotted-bar translator; F represents a side
A further object of this invention is the elevation of the keyboard of any printing
provision of the unique means by which a key mechanism G, bearing the standard" keyof the printing mechanism keyboard. is se- board.
35 lected and is then struck to cause the printThe Baudot keyboard transmitter is so 80
ing of the cipher or deciphered letter.
. well known in the art of printing telegraphy
A further object and novel f~atu:r'e of this that no detailed description of it is deemed
invention is the provision of an indirect con-· necessary. It is sufficient to indicate that we
trol of the keyboard of a printing mechanism make use of a standard six-bar transmitter,
40 by the joint action of a plural-unit-code tape the bars' being designated 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 85,
transmitter and a plural-unit-code keyboard 'l'hebar 0 acts as a "universal bar" and
transmitter.
serves a· function to be described presently.
"The many applications of such a device as The function of bars 1 to 5 is to control the
an "automatic cryptographing machine which set of contact levers 6, 1,8, 9, 10. Thes~ con"45 can be used,for example, with any commer- tact levers are normally at the left, but when UO
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a, bar, for example 3, is displaced toward the positive of battery H through conductor" 91,
right by depressing a keybar 121 of the key- contact lever 83, closed contact 84, conductor
board transmitter A, the contact lever 8 is 92, closed contact 39, conductor 96, winding
moved to the right and closes contact at 16. of magnet 56, conductors 97, 88, and 87, fo
IS The five contact levers being independent, negative of battery H. Spring 98 holds 'I'Q
it is obvious that the contacts controlled by armature 49 in its un actuated position. The
them can be established in a permutativeprincipal parts of the keyboard transmitter A
mariner to correspond t9 the permutations of have now been de:::cribed. It may be stated
marking and spacing elements of the well- at this point that we simply make use of this
10 kn:own Baudot five-unit code. The letter A, keyboard to set up permutations of electrical '15
for example, is represented in this code by impulses locally and not to transmit or radithe symbol + + - where a ,,+" indicates a ate them to a distant station.
marking element, a "-" indicates a spacing
The tape transmitter B is also EO well
element. For our purposes, a "+,, will in- known in the art of printing telegraphy that
Ii dicate that the transmitter bar has moved to no detailed description is necessar.y. Suffice 80
the right and that the contact lever is making it to say that it has five contact levers 21,
,contact with its right hand contact; and a 22, 23, 24, and 25, which move between five
""-,, will indicate that the transmitter bar right-hand or marking contacts 27, 29, 31,
has not moved and that the contact lever is 33, and 35, and five left-hand or spacing con20 making contact with its left hand contact. tacts 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34, under the oontrol 85
Thus, as w~ have arranged it, contact of the of a perforated tape, by means of five finger
levers 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 is made with their pillE, not shown, which are present under the
leftcontactsll,13,15, 17, and 19, respectively, tape. As in the case of the keyboard transwhen no displacement of the bars takes place, mittel' the right-hand contacts are in our
26 and contact of the levers with their right terminology" +" contacts, the left~hand ones, 90
contacts, 12, 14,16, 18, and 20, respectively, "-,, contacts. Upon the presentation of a
is made when the bars are displaced. There- hole in the tape over any of the finger pins
fore, the contacts set up to correspond with the act of the pin rising through the hole
,the Baudot code for letter A will be as fol- allows the pertaining contact lever to move
80 lows: contact l~ver 6 closing contact 12; con- to its right hand contact and therefore makes 95
tact lever 7 closing contact 14; contact levers that contact one that can be designated by the
8, 9, and 10 remaining against contacts 15, 17, . "+" sign. When the pin does not go
and 19, respectively.
through a hole in the tape the contact lever
Transmitter bar 0, is, as stated, a universal makes contact with its left-hand contact, and
85 bar, and has as its function the control of therefore this can be designated by the "-" 100
contact 36, which, in conjunction with back sign. The tape is perforated to correspond
contact 37 of a relay 38, controls a magnet to the permutations of the Baudot code, and'
50 that is a part of translator C. The circuit thus there are 32 different permutations of
and function of magnet 50 will, be explained contact levers of B. The finger pins are
40 later. Contact 36 is closed on the depression withdrawn and the tape is stepped forward 105
of any keybar.
.
automatically by magnet'47, after the transA master contact 39 of A, under control of mission of the impulses corresponding to the
a universal bar 46; serves to keep the entire set of "+" and" - " contacts denoting a given
system in an inoperative condition until any letter of the Baudot code. Supposing ,the
41i key of keyboard transmitter A is depressed. perforations denoting the, letter N, whose 110
A tooth at the right extremity of each bar code equivalent is "- - + + -", be present0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, will move univers1t1 bar 46 ed to the pins of B, contact levers 21, 22, and
to the right and will thus close contact 39 25 will be against their left-hand contacts
when any one ~f the bars is displaced to the 26, 28, and 34, respectively; contact levers
60 right. It is necessary that the sliding bars 23 and 24 will be against their right-hand 115
of the keyboard transmitter A be locked into contacts 31 and 33, respectively. The printhe positions they assume on the depression cipal parts of the tape transmitter B have
of Ii key until all the subsequent'Operations now been described. Again, as in the case of
and functions have been completed. This is the keyboard transmitter,it may be stated
65 accomplished by means well' known' in the that we simply make use of this tape trans- 120
art. A locking bar 48, controlled by armature mittel' to set up permutations of electrical
49 of magnet 56 is brought up against one side impulses locally and not to transmit or radior the other of lugs projecting from' the ate them to a distant station.
underside of the transmitter bars, so that a
The Baudot translator C is also well known
GO bar that has been displaced to the right can- in the art of printing telegraphy. It cOllEists 125,
not, ~ove back into its neutral position, nor of the usual set of five notched bars. 41, 42,
c!ln a ba! that has retai,ned its ~eutral p<;lsi- 43, 4~, and .45, a~d one ad~itional bar", 40,
bon be displaced to the rIght untIl the locking whose functIOn wIll be explamed later. The
bar ha$ been released. The electrical current five bars 41 to 45 are displaced to the right
G5 for locking magne~ 56 is as follows: from und~r the control of' the set· of magnets 51, 130
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52, 53, 54, and 55. These magnets are controlled jointly by the sets of contacts of the
keyboard transmitter A and the tape transmitter B in a manner well known in the art
5 of printing telegraph cryptographs, so that
a brief description will suffice. The electrical principle, in brief, is that the circuit
through any of these magnets can only be
completed when the controlling contact le-,
10 vel'S in the tape transmitter and the keyboardtransmitter are in non-homologous positions
as regards their left and right contacts.
Thus, in Figure 1, consider magnet 51 of C,
the circuit of which iR controlled by' the two
15 contact levers, 6 of A, and 21 of B. Only
one of four possible cases with respect to
these contact levers can exist at a given
moment:
Oase 1.-Contact lever 6 makes contact at
20 11. Contact lever 21 makes contact at: 26.
When this is the case the circuit for magnet
51 is open. Thus, from positive of battery
Hthrough conductor 91, contact lever 83,
closed contact ~4, conductor 92, closed contact
25 39, conductor 99, contact lever 6, contact 11,
conductor 66 to contact 27 which is open, and
hence magnet 51 c'annot be energized.
Oase ~.-Contact lever 6 makes contact at
11. Contact lever 21. makes contact at 27.
30 When this is the case the circuit as traced
directly above remains the same up to the conditionof contact 27. This now being closed,
the current can continue through contact lever 21, conductor 100, winding of magnet 51,
35 conductors 105, 106, resistance 60 -and relay
38, condnctors 107 and 108 to negative of
battery H. Magnet 51 is therefore energized.
OaM 8.-Contactlever 6 makes contact at
12~ Contact lever 21 makes contact at 27.
40 The circuit as described for the two preceding
cases is the same here up to contact lever 6,
which now being against contact 12 the current continues along conductor 61 to contact
26, which is now open. Hence magnet 51
45 remains unenergized.
Oa.~e -i.-Contact lever 6 makes contact at
12. Contact lever 21 makes contact at 26.
The cirouit under Case 3 can now be completed, from contact 26 through contact lever
50 21, conductor 100, and thence,.by path described under Case 2, to negative of battery
H. Hence, magnet 51 is energized.
It is thus seen that when the homologous
governing contact levers are in similar posi55 tions no circuit is established through the
pertaining magnet of C; only when one contact lever is at the left or mi~us sign contact,
and the other homologous contact is at. the
right or plus sign contact will the circuit be
60' completed. It is immaterial which lever is
making the plus contact, which the minus
contact.
.
As said before, magnet 51 has four companion magnets, 52, 53, 54, and 55, the cir65, cuits for which are similar in character to

a

those described for magnet 51, but are all
independent of one another in the control of
their respective magnets.
The armatures of magnets 51 to 55 are
yoked to transhitor bars 41 to 45, 'respectively. VI»
When anyone of the magnets 51 to 55 is energized it draws the bar to whi.ch its armature
is yoked to the rig]1t and holds it there until,
when the circuit through the magnet is
broken, a retractile spring at the left extrem- 5
ity. of the bar brings the latter back into its '1
normal position.
The various permutative positions assumed
by the translator bars of C, Figure 1, determine the selection of the letter to be printed 80
by the printing mechanism over which the
cryptograph is positioned. These bars are
slotted, the slots being so arranged that, as
the bars are displaced to the right under the
action of magnets 51 to 55, there will be for. 85
each different permutative arrangement of
the translator bars one and only one alignment of slots presented under the set of stunt
bars or selectable members 109, into which a
particular bar can drop,being pulled by a DO
spring attached to one extremity of the said .
bar. (Side elevation E shows one spring,
122.) The bar selected is not permitted to
drop into the alignment of slots until a universal bar 110 of A (110' of E) is released D5
under the action of a magnet 57 of E, circuit
for which is closed by contact 58. This contact 58.is operated by a bar 59.which is displaced to the right when any of the translator bars 41, 42, 43, 44,45, or the extra bar 100
40 is" pulled to the right. The circuit for
magnet 57 is as follows: from positive of
battery H through conductor 91, contact
lever 83, closed contact 84, conductor 92,
closed contact 39, conductor 116, winding of 105
magnet 57, conductor 117, closed contact 58,
conductors 86, 108 to negative of battery H.
When 'any selectable member 109 of C (109'
of E) drops into position it strikes a crank
shaft 114 of C (114' of E) which closes a no
contact 115 of E. This contact controls the
printing magnet 73, whose armature 74,
which swings about an axis 75, actuates the
printing drive pin 76. The circuit for magnet 73 is as follows: positive of battery K, 115
conductor 118, winding of magnet 73, conductor 119, closed contact 115, conductor 120 to
negative of K. In practice batteries K and
H are the ,same, being here shown as separate
only for the sake of clearness of circuit t:(ac- 120
ini~Also the batteries are simply to represent a source of E. M. F.; e~ther machine or
battery for the equipment can be designed
for a range of voltages.
. .
When a selectable member drops into po- ]25
sition it draws down with it drag link 77 presenting the slot in member 78 before the
printing drive pin 76. When magnet 73 is
energized, member 78 is driven forward operating drive bar 79 by bell crank action 130
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about shaft 80. Drive bar 79 in turn operates
a plnnger 81 which actuates the proper key of
keyboard F of printin~ mechanism G. When
drive bar 79 is practIcally at the bottom of
1'; its stroke it operates crank 82 thereby moving contact lever 83 from contact 84 to contact 85. This action causes two things to
happen: (1) The tape step forward magnet
47 in tape transmitter B is energized, the
10 circllit being from positive of battery H
through conductor 91, contact lever 83, contact 85, conductor 90, winding of magnet 47,
condudors 89, 88, and 87, to negative of battery H; (2) when contact 84 is opened the
15 entirc, system is restored to normal in the
followino- manner: circuit for lock magnet
56 is broken at contact 84, thus releasing the
transmitter bars of A and in turn opening
master contact 39. 'When the latter contact
20 opens, the circuit for universal bar magnet
57 of translator C is brol~en, the return of the
uni versal bar 110 of A (110' vf E) under
action of spring 71 raising the selected member 109 of C. Thereupon the translator bars
25 of C return to normal. Crank contact 115 is
opened when the selected stunt bar comes
out of the slots, print magnet 73 is deenergized, armatUl'e 75 is retracted by spring 123,
and print bar 7'9 returns to normal. The lat30 tel' releases crank 82, contad lever 83 is re. stored to make contact at 84, and the entire
system is now in readiness for another operation.
There' now remains to be explained the
35 function of magnet 50 of C and its associated parts and circuit. For the purposes of
our inventiort it is essential that the printing.
mechanism G make some record for each
and every depression of the keybars of the
40 keyboard transmitter A. A consideration of
the functioning of magnets 51, 52, 53, 54, and
55 will show that when the permntativeal'rangement of the contact levers of keyboard
transmitter A is identical with that of
45 the contact levers of tape transmitter TI,
none of the magnets 51, 52, 53, 54, or 55
be energized. In other words, whenevCl' thp
Baudot combination set npon A is the same
as that set np on B, the resultant is zero, or
50 "blank": It is necef'.sary that the printing
mechalllsm make a record of each snch case
in order that messages may be correctly deciphered. The details of the method we have
devised for ..1'is recording follow.
55
As alreauy explained, the circuit for magnet 50 iseompleted only when keyboard contact 36 is closed and at the same time the
armature 72 of relay38 is at its back contact
37. Contact 36 closes each time any key of
60 transmitter A is depressed, under action of
transmitter bar 0, but contact 37 is closed
only when none of the magnets 51 to 55 is
energized. That is, whenever the resultant
of the interaction of transmitters A and B
65 is anything other than zero or "blank", 1'e-

,,,ill

lay 38 is actuated and 'contact 37 ·is broken.
That relay 38wiII be energized every time
that any ,resultant whatever except "blank"
is sct up at magnets 51 to 55 is obvious from
the position of relay 38 in the circuits for 70
these magnets, since in order to reach the
negative terminal of battery H, the current
thi'Ollgh all these magnet'! must flow through
relay BS. The reason for the parallel combination of resistance GO and relay 38 is so '1G
that a fairly sensitive relay may be shunted
by a resistance of such value that the voltage
drop across the combination will not be great
enough to interfere with the satisfactory op('ration of magnets 51 to 55, whether only one 80
operate:; or whether they all operate. It is
necessary that relay 38 be interposed between
battery and magnets 51 to 55, but it is opti(mal whether a low resistance relay is used
or a high r('sistallce rday shunted by a low 85
resistance unit. 'Vhen, however, the resultant is "blank", then and only then will contact 37 remain closed and magnet 50 energized. The circuit for magnet 50 is then as
follows: frolll positive of battery H through 90
concluctOl" Di\ winding of magnet 50, conductor 94, dosed contact 36, conductor 95,
coutact lever 72, contact 37, conductor 87 to
npgative of battery H. The armature of
magnet 50 is' yoked to the sixth translator 95
bar, 40, which, like the other translator bars,
is dra "'n toward the right whell magnet 50
is energized. Translator bar 40 determines
the selection of a stunt bar which in turn
cam;es the printing of a character. In the 100
position sho~vn as occupied by the stunt bar
referred to, the character printed will be
"1/~", according to the keyboard of a stand-.
ard typewriter, but it can, of course, be caused
to print another, a dash. for example.I05
It has been seen that there is no direct re- '.-)
lation betwen the keybar struck on the keyboard transmitter A and the letter that is
printed on the printing mechanism G. The
relation is only an indirect cne and is influ- 110
eneed by the tar:;e transmitter B, specifically
bv the particular Ballc10t combination that
h·appens to be set up at B at a given moment.
If the perforated tape pussing through B
consists of perforations representing ari en- 115
tirely random, unintelligible sequence of letters it obviously becomes an enciphering key
which may be employed to transform an. mtellirzible communication into an unintelligible
one that will be secret to all except those po~- 120
sessing the key. Since the tape advances
ante mati cally after each printing operation,
the enciphering key changes with each letter
to be enciphered, and this can be extended
indefinitely by making the perforated tape as 125
long as the text to be enciphered.
It will now be assumed that the keybar for
letter A is struck on the keyboard transmitter A, und that at the same time the finger pins
in tape transmitter B are set up according to 130
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the Baudot code for letter N. From what In this figure the portion ,denoted by 'A' is
has been said in connection with magnets 51 the crytograph, and B' denotes the keys of
to 55 it will be clear that the resultknt of the the printing mechanism. The keybars, 1', of
interaction of these two letters will be as the cryptograph A' are pivoted on a common
'6 follows:
shaft, 2', and are held up by individual '10
Keyboard transmitter = + + - - - = A springs, 3'. These ~eybars operate the tran~
Tape transmitter
= ..-:. - + + - = N' mitter bars, 4', whIch are supported at theIr
_________ ' extremities by ball and roller bearings. The
Translator
=++++- mechanism for locking the transmitter bars
10
into position is shown as consisting of mag· '16
The resultant permutation ,,+ + + + -" net. 5' whose armature 6', normally held by
corresponds to letter K. Translator bars, 41: sprmg 7', when attracted, causes bar 8' to rock
42,43, and 44 will be drawn to the right un· on pivot 9' and lock the bars into position.
der the action of energized magnets 51, 52, Magnet 10 is one of the set of six translator16 53, 54, the electrical circuits for which are bar magnets, the other five being behind the 80
deemed sufficiently well understood from the one shown, each equipped with an armature,
foregoing description to warrant their trac· 11' bell crank 12', and coupling 13', for movip,g being omitted.'
.
ing the translator bar controlled by it. The
The K stunt bar will be the one selected translator bars themselves are shown at 14'.
20 l;tnd will drop into the aligned slots on the At 15', is shown but one of the set of thirty- 86
, translator bars upon the energization of the two stunt bars, or selectable' members, the'
universal barmagnet 57 by closing of contact others being behind it. These bars 'are piv58. When the K stunt bar drops into posi- oted at 16' and are pulled into an alignment
tion drag link 77 draws member 78 down, of slots on the translator bars 14' under the
26 presenting its notch before printing drive 'action of individual springs, 17'. Each se· 90
pin 76; the K stl),nt bar also causes crank con· lectable member is provided with a drag link" '
tact 115 to be closed and print magnet 73 is 18', which is coupled to a member, 19', by
energized, causing print bar 79 to be driven pivot pin, 20'. Member 19' is provided with
down, depressing the K plunger, 81, and caus- a slot 21' and is pivoted and coupled to drive
30 ing the printing mechanism G to print the' bar 22' at pin 23'. Drive bar 22' operates 95
letter K. At the end of the downward stroke with a bell crank action about shaft 24' which
of bar 79, crank 82 opens contact 84 and closes is common to all the drive bars. When memcontact 85. The results of the operation of ber 19' is drawn downward by the action of
the crank 82 have already been set forth, the a translator bar, 15', upon drag link 18', it
35 entire system being cleared and made ready presents its slot 21' before the drive pin 25', 100
for the next cycle. '
,
which is common to and, runs under all the
Assuming that we have been dealing with slotted members, of which 19' is but one.
a case of enciphering, wherein A is the plain- Drive pin 25' is under the control of print
text letter, N, the key letter for enciphering magriet 26', whose armature 2~', held neutral
(0 A, and K the resultant cipher ~etter, the de- by the pull of spring 28', rocks upon pivot 105
cipherment requires that the depression of 29'. When magnet 26' is energized its armakeyboard K on the transmitter A, combined ture 27' causes drive pin 25' to engage slot
with the setting up of letter N on tape trans- 21' and strike that member 19' which has
mitter B, shall produce A, the original plain- been presented to the drive pin, causing drive
45 text letter. The interaction may be shown bar 22' to be driven downward upon plunger 110
schematically as follows :
30'. Plunger 30' and all other plungers have,
Cipher letter K
= ++++common bearings at 31' and are held up in
Key letter, N ,
=, - , - +
normal position by springs such as 32' under
-l
pin 33'. When the plungers are driven down50
Plain-text, letter A= + + - - ward, their feet, 34', strike the appropriate 1115
keys of keyboard B'.When drive bar 22'
In this case only magriets 51 and 52 would has almost reached the end of its downward
be energized, ,the A stunt bar or member se- stroke it operates crank 35', which is crank
lected, and A printed on the printing mech. 82 of Figure 1. This crank is common to
55 anism G. Thus, the reciprocal relationship and runs underneath all the drive bars, and 120
between the plain.text and cipher letters only one of its bearings is shown at 36'., As '
through the intermediacy of the key letter explained in connection with Figure 1, the
N has been maintained.
lunction of this crank is to close the circuit
We may now proceed to a description of for the tape-stepping magnet 47 of Figure 1,
60 the apparatus in its mechanical aspects. Fig- as well as to open th~ circuit of ,the transmit~ 126
ure 2 is a side elevation view of the orypto· ter-bar locking magnets 56 of Figure 1, two
graph in its relationship tothe keyboard of operations which are necessary to restore the
the printing mechanism. with which it is as-, macnine to normal. At 37' of Figure 2 is
sociated. The side frame of the cryptograph shown a crank ")which corresponds to crank
66 is shown removed, for the sake of clearness. 114 of Figure 1, and controls the contact for lao

t -
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the print magnet 26' of Figure 2,73 of Figure 1. At 38' of Figure 2 is shown a crank
which corresponds to bar 59 of Figure 1,
serving to control contact 58, which governs
o the circuit for the translator universal bar,
110 of A, 110' of E, Figure 1. At 39' of Figure 2 is shown one of the guides for positioning the cryptograph over the keyboard to insure accuracy in superposition of the plung10 ers of the cryptograph over the keys of the
printing mechanism.
Figure 3 is a front view of the cryptograph, in which the keys of the keyboard
are designated 1". Only one of the set of
15 transmitter bars is shown, this being the foremost one, designated 2". The mannel' in
which the transmitter bars control their contacts is shown for this bar, wherein it is noted
that the bar is yoked to contact lever 10",
20 operating the latter about axis 8", thereby
presenting contact lever 3" to either contact
4", when the bar is at its normal position to
the left and held there by spring 9", or to
contact 5", when the bar is displaced to the
215 right upon depressing a key which causes
this _bar to operate. Proper terminals for
wiring are arranged for on, the insulating
supports 6" and 7'( as shown at 14" and 15"
, for the front and back contacts Imd at 13"
30 for the contact lever by coiled wire 12", it
being understood that the contact lever is insulated from the frame at 11". The other
five transmitter bars are directly behind the
bar 2", each controlling identicai contact
35 levers, all of which are mounted on the insu1ating supports 6" and 7". Behind this set
of contacts is the master contact 39 of Figure 1. In Figure 3 only the crank 27" which
controls this contact can be seen, but this
40 member and its contact are shown in detail in
Figure 4, which will be discussed later. A
shelf, 19", is provided for placing the tape
transmitter (B of Figure I)' into position.
The tape transmitter is usually in compact
45 form with nine terminals for external electrical connect.ions. At 16" is shown one of
the nine spring clips, equally spaced and
mounted upon an insulating block 17" for
soldered electrical connections at 18". The
60 nine terminals of the tape transmitter fit
under the nine spring clips. A dust cover for
the shelf 19" is provided. At 20",21", 22",
23", 24", and 25" are show:nthe six' translator-bar magnets which actuate the trans65 lator bars, of which only one, 26", is shown.
In this figure only the ends of the stunt bars,
or selectable members 28" are visible. They
are connected to drag links 40" and at 41 a arn
shown the slotted members (21 of Figure 1) ;
60 at 42 a are shown the drive bars. At 43" is
, shown the crank (114 of Figure 1, 37' of Figure 2) which operates the contact 29" (115 of
Figure 1) controlling the print magnet 30",
Figure 3 (73 in Figure 1 and 26' in Figure
65 2); pin 31a is provided with!?earings q2a

and 34a pivoted on common centers 33a and
35 a• It will be seen that drive pin 31a runs
across the machine and under all the slotted
members 41". At37a is shown the crank corresponding to crank 82 of Figur~ 1, 35' of 70
Figure 2. Crank 37a also runs across the machine and under all the drive bars 42", the
crank being pivoted at common centers 38a
and 39". ,M~gp.et 44" is magnet 57 of Figure
1, the functIOn of which has been explamed T5
in connection with the latter figure. At 45"
is shown the transmitting-bar locking mechanism.
Figure 4 shows the arrangements for the
master contact 39 of Figure 1 asa'ssociated 80
with th~ keyboard transmitter contacts. In
Figure 4 the transmitter bars 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and
5 are shown in relation to the contact levers,
of which only three, 7, 8, and 9 are seen; contact lever 7 makes contact at lOb when the 85
bar 1 is in its normal position and held so by
spring 6\,01' at 1P when the bar is displaced
to the right. Two terminals 12b and 13b for
soldered connections are shown. The crank
14\ pivoted at 15 b ; operates,contact lever 6, 90
closing contact 11 whenever one or more of
the bars' are displaced to the right.
'
While in the drawings and description we
have indicated the cryptograph keyboard to
consist of individual keys and keybars, it 95
should be understood that this keyboard may
be of the simpler type' that consists of but
five levers which are manipUlated permutatively by the operator in accordance with the
requirements of the ,Baudot code.
"
100
Furthermore, it should be understood that
the keyb~a~d over which the crypto~raph is
to be pOSItIOned may be that of any sort of
printing mechanism that employs the stand- .
ard keyboard, such as mechanical or electri- ,105
cal typing machines or typewriters, electrical
printing telegraph systems, etc., and whether
this printing mechanism prints locally or at
'a distance, or both is of no moment so far as
tI1e applicability of our invention is con- 110
cerned.
We claim:
1. In combination with an independent
printing mechanism ha,ving a keyboard; a
cryptograph adapted to be positioned over U5
the keyboard .of said printing mechanism,
said cryptograph including a .translator operative as one unit thereof; means for communicating the a.ction of said translator to
the keyboard of said printing mechanism, 120
said'means consisting of a set of selectable
m~mbers pertaining. to said translator, a set
of ~drug-link members, a set of slotted members, a set of drive bars, a set of plungers, a
print magnet, and a printing drive pin op- 125
era ted by said print magnet, said selectable
members being respectively connected with
said drag-link members, said dr~g-link members ,being respectively connected to said
slotted members, s!lid slotted memb"ers being 130
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respectively connected to said drive bars, board of said printing mechanism; and means
said drive bars being respectively connected for communicating the movement of each of
to sa~d plun,gers, said plungers hovering re- said selectable IIl'Wlbers to one of said plungspectIvely over the keys of said keyboard, ers to operate the keyboard of said print··6 all of said means being arranged, connected, ing mechanism and to· cause said prmting 70
and associated so that when a selectable mem- mechanism to print a cipher character repreber of said translator is selected and said senting the encipherment of said plain-mesprint magnet is actuated, said printing drive sage character by said keying character.
pin engages the slotted member connected to
4. In combination with an independent
10 the selected member and causes the drive bar' printing mechanism having a keyboard; a 75
. pertaining to said, selected immber to actu- cryptograph adapted to be positioned over
ate the plunger connected to said drive .bar the keyboard of said printing mechanism,
so as to strike the key over which said plung- said cryptograph comprising a plural-uniter is hovering.
.
code keyboard transmitter having means for
15
2. In combination with an independent establishing a first set of electrical conditions 80
/ PWlting mechanism having a key board; a corresponding to a· cipher character in a plucryptograph adapted to be positioned over ral-unit-code; a perforated key-tape transthe key board of said printing mechanism, mitter having means for establishing a secsaid cryptograph comprising a plural-unit- . ond set of electrical conditions correspond20 code key board transmitter having means for ing-to a keying character in the same plural- 85
establishing a first set of electrical conditions unit-code, said key-tape transmitter being
, corresponding to a· plain-message cha.racter associated with said keyboard transmitter so
in a plural-unit-code; a plural-unit-code tape that said first and second sets of electrical
transmitter havin~ means !~r establishing a conditions may react .upon each other; a
. 25 second set of electrIcal comhtlOns correspond- translator having a· set of solenoids asso- 90
ing to a keying character in the same plural- ciated with their respective armatures; a slidunit-code, said key board transmitter and able slotted translator bar operatively' consaid tape transmitter being operatively as- nected to each armature, said solen~ids being
sociated to permit interaction between said controlled jointly and permutatively by said
33 first and second sets of electrical conditions; first and second sets of electrical conditions; 96
a plural-unit-code' translator comprising a set of selectable members and tension means
means controlled permutatively in said first for each member, said selectable members
, and second sets of electrical'conditions for being operative with said trl'!-nslator bars and
communicating the action of said translator responsive to the interaction of the specific
35 to the key board of said printing mechanism. set of electrical conditions. set up by said 100
3. In combination with an independent keyboard transmitter for said cipher charprinting mechanism having a keybo~rd; a acter with the specific set of electrical concryptograph adapted t() be positioned over ditions set up by said perforated key-tape
the J-:eyboard of saieL printing mechanism, transmitter for said keying character; a set
4~ said cryptograph comprising a plural-unit- Of plungers for operating the keyboa.rd of. 105
code keyboard transmitter having means for said printing mechanism; and means for comestablishing a first set of electrical conditions mut.icating the movement of ~ach of said secorresponding to a plain-message character lectable members to one of said plungers to
in a plural-unit-cbde; a perforated key-tape operate the keyboard to said printing mechjlS transmitter having· means for estabIishirig a anism, and to cll;use said printing mechanism 110
second set of electrical conditions correspond- to print a plam-message character repreing to a keying character in the same plural- senting the decipherment of said ciRher char~
unit-code, said key-tape transmittel:' being as- acter by said keying character.
r
sociated with said keyboard transmitter so
In testimony whereof we affix our signa50 that said first and second sets of electrical tures.·
115
conditions may react upon each other; a transGEORGEA. GR.AHAM.
latorhaving a set of solenoids·and armatures
LOUIS M. EVANS.
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operative therewith; a slidable slotted translator bar operatively. connected to each arma120
55 ture; said solenoids being controlled jointly
and permutatively by said first and second .
sets of,electrical conditions; a set of selectable
members operative with said translator bars
and responsive to the interaction of the spe125~
60 cificset of eleotricalconditions set up by
said keyboard transmitter for' said plain mes~
sage character with, the specific set of elec~rical condition~ set upb~ said .perforated
Key-tape transmItter for saId keymg charac130
61S ter; a set of plungers for operating the key- .

